C O C O L O V E S
ACAI GIN

Enjoy a classic London dry gin combined
with an exciting touch of the SouthAmerican superfruit Acai Berry. Our
Gin is a perfect composition of south
american energy and nordic charme.
The Acai berry is known as a superfruit
and as the main ingredient along with
organic and classical botanicals it makes
an extraordinary drink.

Contact details:

n www.acai-gin.com

ELINE FRANSEN

Eline Fransen’s playful, one of a kind
pieces are inspired by nature, architecture and by the small details in life which
catch her eye and make her pauze. With
a passion for gorgeous gems, diamonds
and pearls, Eline Fransen handcrafts
unique jewellery with great care, time
and dedication. Bespoke orders are welcome; she loves designing custom pieces
for clients who are looking to create
something entirely their own.

Contact details:

@Acaiginhamburg

n www.elinefransen.be

REBECA IMPERIANO

SENECA JEWELRY

Contact details:

Contact details:

Rebeca Imperiano was born and raised
in Brazil. She was trained as an architect
and fashion designer. Rebeca Imperiano
is an architecturally constructed women’s
ready-to-wear brand with a minimalistic
approach to the cosmopolitan woman.
Proudly made in NYC.

Seneca Jewelry is an American bespoke
luxury jewelry collection merging
modern edge and ease with ancient
philosophy and meaning. Signature
designs in 18k gold and non-tarnish
sterling silver and precious gemstones
convey a sense of savoir-faire that
embrace every fashion sensibility.

n www.senecajewelry.com

n www.rebecaimperiano.com

@Senecajewelry

@Rebeca_imperiano

MASK TIME

Mask Time bring K-Beauty to your
doorstep! Our entry level and premium
subscription plans are perfect for everyone, whether you’re new to Korean
beauty or you’re an experienced mask
junkie. All products are quality tested
and lovingly curated, sourced directly
from Korea and delivered to your door.

Contact details:

n www.masktime.co.uk
@Mymasktime

LUMOS PRODUZIONI

Lumos Produzioni are award winning
Destination Wedding videographers
Italy based. The videography duo
beautifully captures your intimacy,
authenticity and pure love travelling
all over the world. Francesca and
Simone always put all the hearts and
souls in every film, creating
everlasting memories for amazing
couples.
Contact details:

n www.lumosproduzioni.com

MARCELA SOLANA

BRIDGETS FLOWERS

MARCELA SOLANA is an artist and
designer from Guadalajara, Mexico.
Known for using mainly acrylic in her
paintings she creates bold and almost
hypnotic works portraying intricate images of everyday objects.

Here at Bridget’s we adore anything
and everything to do with wedding
flowers. All the beautiful blooms used
in our creations are lovingly grown,
tendered and picked from our army of
local farmers/growers here in Norfolk.

Contact details:

n www.marcelasolana.com

Contact details:

@Marcelasolana.art

n www.bridgets.co.uk

ANDREA JOURDAN

A HOUSE LIKE THIS

Contact details:

Contact details:

Andrea Jourdan is a chef designing
gourmet foods full of adventurous
and original flavors. Andrea Jourdan
is also a fine food brand made in
Montreal, Canada, consisting of
high-quality products including
fabulous jams and famous chocolates
to pair with wines.

n www.andreajourdan.com
@Andreajourdanboutique
HOUSE OF COCO.NET

Guilt-free luxury homewares &
interiors based in South London.
From hand crafted scented candles
with 100% natural soy wax to home
accessories we offer a wide variety
of gifts for you to treat yourself or
someone you love.

n ww.ahouselikethis.com
@Ahlt_home

